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Motorcycle Insurance
Every year motorcyclists are involved in traffic
accidents resulting in death, property damage or
serious bodily injury. That’s why investing in a
motorcycle insurance policy is the best way to protect
YOU against roadway disasters. You can count on
motorcycle insurance from The Kemp Group
Independent Insurance Agency.
We will protect your motorcycle and save you money
with a flexible payment options Inexpensive motorcycle
insurance may sound enticing, but will it cover
everything you need? The Kemp Group offers you
many choices so you can select the best protection for
your needs.
We cover a variety of motorcycle vehicles, such as:











Roadster motorcycles
Sport touring motorcycles
Scooters
Trikes
Mopeds
Cruisers
Touring
Vintage bikes
Performance bikes
Custom bikes

There are numerous benefits to investing in motorcycle insurance. Here are a few features and benefits
we provide for our customers:





Financial Assistance: Motorcycle accidents can damage bikes, injure a person, or damage
another person’s vehicle. Any of these situations could put you in a financial bind by forcing you
to pay medical expenses. To help settle medical bills, the uninsured or under-insured bodily injury
coverage can help you financially by paying for the damages.
Roadside Assistance: Roadside assistance will help tow your motorcycle if it breaks down due
to a dead battery, flat tire, electrical problems and more.
Motorcycle Repair and Replacement: If your motorcycle is stolen or damaged in an accident,
your motorcycle insurance policy will repair or replace it.

Buying insurance online may be quick and easy, but it is risky. Many people pay too much for insurance
that doesn’t provide adequate protection. Get exceptional coverage and peace of mind by selecting
motorcycle insurance from The Kemp Group. It is a worthy investment that will help you protect your
assets.

RV Insurance
Where can you get RV or motor home protection?
At The Kemp Group, we offer affordable RV
insurance coverage so you can save money and
have peace of mind when you’re home on the
road. Your RV is more than a standard car,
therefore, it needs special coverage. After all, it’s
your second home away from home that contains
personal possessions and valuables.
Many things could happen while traveling in your RV that
are not covered by car insurance, such as:




Lost or stolen camping supplies/equipment, valuables and clothing
Injury in or near your RV
RV damages on the road

By buying RV insurance, you will get the following amenities:









Towing
Tire assistance
Jump starts
Lockout service
Fuel delivery and fluids
24/7 road service coverage
Roadside assistance
Vehicle replacement when RV is completely destroyed

Benefits of RV Insurance
Tax Breaks: With RV insurance in Iowa, you’ll get unlimited protection as well as tax breaks. If your RV is
equipped with a kitchen, bathroom and sleeping area, then it is your second home. Owning a RV saves
on taxes and puts more money into your pocketbook.
Depreciation Protection: Another benefit to getting RV insurance is that it protects you from
depreciation. This helps you save thousands if your new RV gets stolen or destroyed.
Safety & Security Features: Air bags, alarms and other anti-theft devices are great security features that
will help you get a discount on your RV insurance.
For affordable RV insurance, contact The Kemp Group in Iowa. RV insurance policies will give you peace
of mind if you get stranded away from home. RV insurance also covers motor homes, bus conversions,
motor coaches and camper vans. Enjoy the living space of your RV by contacting us today.

Boat Insurance
When you think of water you probably
think of a calm and peaceful scene.
Whether it be a lake or a river or even
an ocean, you are most likely picturing a
beautiful body of water with small
waves. Of course, this scene is quite
common when it comes to bodies of
water, but there is also the other version
of water. It can be ferocious and
unforgiving. A storm could kick up or the
current might become stronger. There
are many different things that can happen to turn a wonderful day on the water into a
serious problem.
If you own a boat you know that the simplest mistake could cost you. You could forget
to anchor your boat while you go swimming and the current pulls it away, you could
accidentally ram the boat into rocks causing the metal to rip and tear, or a storm could
even cause serious damage to your boat. A boat is a huge investment, and you do not
want that investment to go to waste.
The Kemp Group Independent Insurance Agency offers boat insurance for all of your
boat coverage needs. Whether you collide with another boat or a storm damages your
boat, we have you covered. We can provide you with peace of mind when it comes to
both your boat and your money. Your investment will be covered when The Kemp
Group is behind you.

GOOD OL’ FASHIONED SERVICE

